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Angel wore a green bar for a living 
Sleeping in the sand every-night 
Cindy's holding protests 
But it ain'tno use to blame 
Both sides feel the pain tonight 
Hold yourself real tight 
Deny... 
Votes down, now fight! 

The ground bleeds fire, hope they're watching my back
Eyes burning and my muscles eat glass 
Kiss my frag, hope it sets me free 
As I pray to the sky 

Breakdown the door with a one legged huh! 
Graduate, now you've worn your gun in 
Now you're one... 
Best be prayin' to the sky 

You're dancing out your head, a free fall.... 

You see your angel flying 
Your heart is dying 
You never saw it coming 
Might be right up ahead 

Chasing a shadow that's moving through ash 
You hold her in your minds as your way to get back
home 
And she prays to the sky 
While the frozen shock lights the back of your face 
Only seen the sun for a hundred and two days 
Hits you right between the eyes 

You're dancing ougt your head, a free fall... 

You see your angel flying 
Your heart is dying 
Will you see it coming? 
Might be right up ahead 

Now many ways can you hold on 
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If you know I believe in you? 

The ground bleeds fire and your eyes burn green 
But you gotta believe that we're all born free 
Not just left to do or die 

You're dancing ougt your head, a free fall... 

You see your angel flying 
Your heart is dying 
Will you see it coming? 
Might be right up ahead
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